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Ring in 2017 at The Envoy Hotel
Say sayonara to 2016 with a full day of festivities!
BY DAY:

The Envoy Hotel is offering family-friendly fun this New Year’s Eve Day, from 1-4pm, during
Winter On The Waterfront, when waterfront businesses ring in the New Year with
refreshments, music and art. Follow the Ice Sculpture Stroll to The Envoy Hotel to celebrate
Boston’s heroic first responders during a Touch-A-Truck and Boat event. Warm up with a
hot chocolate from Outlook Kitchen and Bar then climb aboard emergency response vehicles
to snap photos on a vintage firetruck, Coast Guard Cutter from USCG Base Boston, fire
rescue boat, pilot boat from Boston Pilot Boat Association, ambulance and Massachusetts
State Police Vehicle. Visit www.winteronthewaterfront.org for more information on activities
and events.

BY NIGHT:

When the sun goes down, the celebration starts at Outlook Kitchen and Bar where Executive
Chef Tatiana Rosana will be serving up a delicious New Year’s Eve Pre-Fixe menu. Guests
can toast to 2017. Enjoy a complete evening at the Envoy by taking the elevator home with
our New Year’s Eve Package. Arrive to find chilled bubbly and sweeping harbor & skyline
views.
New Year’s Eve menu highlights include:
• Scallop Crudo with spicy grapefruit broth, candied orange and fleur de sel
• Filet Mignon with seared foie gras, Japanese eggplant, pomegranate, fig and port
demi-glace
• Roasted Sea Bass with grilled fennel, heirloom carrots, black lentils and carrot buerre
blanc
• Selection of festive desserts
The Complete New Year’s Package includes:
• Luxe overnight accommodations for two
• Complimentary bottle of Champagne upon arrival
• Breakfast for two at Outlook Kitchen and Bar
• Complimentary overnight, valet parking

COST:

Dinner: $75/person plus tax & gratuity
Complete New Year’s package: starting at $419

RESERVATIONS:

Restaurant Reservations are required. Please call (617) 530 – 1559
For Room package reservations, please call (617) 338-3030

WHERE:

The Envoy Hotel
70 Sleeper Street
Boston, MA 02210

WEBSITE:

http://theenvoyhotel.com/

SOCIAL MEDIA:

Twitter: @EnvoyBoston
Instagram: @EnvoyBoston
Facebook: The Envoy Hotel

###
ABOUT THE ENVOY HOTEL:
A pioneer in the emerging Innovation District, the 136 room, Envoy Hotel was voted ‘Best New Hotel’ by
USA Today’s 10Best.com and a AAA Four-Diamond recipient offering bold interiors and easy styles, set in
contrast to the city’s New England traditions, yet right at home in its wunderkind neighborhood. Rooms
and suites are oriented to the water, and have a quintessentially urban view, providing a uniquely efficient
and comfortable roost with carefully considered custom details, bits of surprise and pops of color. Outlook
Kitchen and Bar aims to serve neighbors and guests alike—an instant favorite as much for its local fare as
for its water-view vantage point and well-hewn cocktail culture.

